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The number one administrative problem of the Institution 

remains the operation of vessels. During the past year, we have 

experienced both considerable successes and considerable 

difficulties. The nAtlantis" cruise to the Mediterranean, on 

which she was away from Woods Hole for nearly seven months, was 
......-_1 9 i-.J ri 

the outstanding success, although the "Caryn" has also made two 

profitable cruises. On the other hand, the smaller vessels .have 
4~U.c\ 
~ poor luck with the weather and with their machinery, and the 

/~ 

over-all operating expenses have continued to .rise. What is even 

more serious is that for various reasons the Institution is not 

able to recover the full operating costs when the vessels change 

from work under government contract to work for outside scientific 

organizations~ This is what wrecked our 1947 budget. 

Several additional administr-uti~e problems are involved. 

In winter, we have too many boats and in summer we have too few. 
(Y\.CJC\ ,,~ 

As the emphasis of the scientific ~ changes, the type of 

boat most in demand changes ~ Nobody wants to use an expensive 

vessel when a smaller one might do. Hovrever, if the small one 

fails to accomplish her mission, there are loud complaints. We 

had some of these difficulties in the past when we hed only 

"Atlantis" and "Asterias" to worry about. Our headaches today 

are just more numerous and our mistakes more expensive, because 

we have more boats end the operating oosts are very nearly 

three times what they were before the war. 

While it would be much simpler to administer a laboratory 

at which the field work was "reduced to bar.e minimum, this does 
f\ 

'/ 
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not seem to be the best way to advance oceanography. To be 

able to describe the oceans adequately is the first step in 

understanding them. 

It is frequently proposed that the costs of ~ field 

work could be reduced if we made greater use of government 

vessels, the operating expenses of which are not charged against 

research funds. In general, we have found that this plan is 

likely to be expensive in quIte another direction; namely, in 

the inefficient use of the scientists' time. Modern oceanography 

requires facilitia .s not ordinarily found on government or 

commercial vessels. 

Three developments ot the past year should be mentioned 

in this connection. The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service has 

placed the ttAlbatrossllltt in commission. She is an ideal vessel 

tor many sorts of oceanography and there is a good possibility 

that cooperative programs can be arranged. However,she is still 

experiencing the usual shakedovffi difficulties. Two A~ts have 

been assigned to tho Hydrographic Office for oceanography. 

These were designed as ~seaplane tenders and displace about 

2500 tons. They are too large for most oceanographic purposes 

in my opinion; nevertheless, we will do our best to see that 

they are used effectively. They will no:. doubt become the 

source of much new data. They will provide jobs tor several 

ot the people who have been working here and unquestionably 

they will relieve part at the load carried by our vessels of 

recent years. Finally,the oceanographic work at the Ice Patrol 

has been resumed. Mr. von Arx made a profitable short cruise 
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with the Coast Guard tLis spring and no doubt other such uses 

01' this facility can be arranged. 

ATLfiliTIS ® 
"Atlantis" has completed but two cruises since we last 

met and is now once again on the Mid-Atlantic Hidge VI i th Dr. Ii.1.l. 

Ewing in charge of the scienti1'ic party. She returned tOlioods hole 

on September 15th 01' last year from a 'similar two months ,survey, 

jointly sponsored by the National Geog~aphic Society, Columbia 

Universi ty and -the Institution. A third supplementary cruise of this 

type will be made this autumn with funds provided by the Bureau or 

Ships. 

The period September 15, 1947 to June 15, 1948 was 

required in preparation for the kediterranean cruise and in 

carrying it out .'At the shipyard, a combined deep freeze and 

fresh food storage locker was installed in the forward hold, a 

new fuel storage tank of 1,000 gallon capacity v~as built, about 

half or the electrical 'Hiring was renewed, much of the linoleum 

below decks was lifted and the steel decks repaired where necessary. 

These repairs and improvements were all made on the assumption that 

the "Atlantis" would continue to be used steadily, at least during 

the life of the present engine, which is estimated at about 10 more 

years. In addition to ~hat the Insti tution spent, vvhich came to c:Jl,v.r 
Jl ______ ___; against Periodic &0-6 ;' _t3~'~I~~' ~_~" Replacement and Ito I " against 

Maintenance, the nureau of Ships paid for the installation of a 

radar, a gyroscopic compass and a pitometer log. All of the 'work 
/.

was carried out under the supervision of }I.IT. Barry, Lloyds repre sen
~..<7\-

tative for Hew Engla,!d. Perhaps bcsuuse ·of this reason, disputes 
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over the shipyard charges were at a ninimun. However, the 

"Atlantis" was idle from September 15 to about November 15th and 

this lost time is chiefly responsible for the very heavy boat 

charges against Institution income which appear in the auditors 

report for 1947. 

The kediterranean cruise was by far the most ambitious 

un~ertaking we have yet attempted. UT. kartin Pollak was in 

charge of the scientific party of nine. A particularly nice 

feature of the cruise is that Dr. J. N. Carruthers of the 

Hydrographi c Depar truent, ridIuiral ty, Vias able to join the "Atlantis" 

for several weeks and' thus gain first-hand knowledge of the 

techniQ~es we have developed. 

Some statistics of the voyage will demonstrate the 

scope of the work~ 

Miles of continuous Fathometer record 21,000 
Bathytherfuograph lowerings 2,750 
Anchor stations for current neasurewent 4 
Have measurement stations 34 
Bottom photographs 73 
Bottom samples 129 
Transparency measurements 133 
Plankton tows 360 
Series of oxygen consunption measurements 55 
Bottom reflection measurements 225 
Analyses for 02, P04,P, N03-1:, 1W2-N, 

SiC3 and plant pigments at 125 hyd..rogr.aphic- '~ ._ ~ _ .. 
stations 
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It has been possible to arrange for the oollection of 
~iJ;..~~~ 

a large number of auxiliary observationsAby Navy sh~Jwhich 

can now be combined with the "Atlantis" data. This is 

especially the case with bathythermograph lowerings. While 

we made 2300 such lowerings, about twice this number were 

being secured by Navy ships along the regularly traveled routes. 

Through the cooperation of the British, we have received copies 

of all the weather maps for the period when "Atlantis" was in 

the Mediterranean. These will greatly increase the value of 

our sea and swell observa.tions and of ~ studies of the heat 

exchange. All in all, we have a very exceptional body of data 

which are of such a sort that they can be rather quickly 

worked up to advance our understanding-of the area. The ~ 
of observations which require extensive analysis in order to 

be useful were deliberately avoided. Thus, I expect that 

publication of most ot the results will be possible within a 

year. 

)'CARYNI (i~' 
. ~ ~~~:J O~:J:L~'..• 

During the past year, we received from~s. Hotchkiss 

two contributions of $18,000.00 each towards the general , 
expenses ot the Institution. ThUS, since last February the 

"Caryn" has been 40% paid for without cost to the Institution. 

DUring the early part ot the winter, we began converting her 

for oceanographic work. The latest addition was a trawl winch 

whioh was installed in June. To date the Institution hes spent 

$ 3:z. (Ju~ converting the "Caryn". Besides loran equipmeht, 

http:18,000.00
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the Navy recently supplied a deep sea recording echo sounder. 

The "Caryn's" first cruise was of about two months 

duration and was devoted to underwater acoustics in the 

Bermuda area. Unfortunately, part of this work must remain 

classified for the present. However, the success of the work 

can perhaps be judged from the fact that the Bureau of Ships 
cGVv\\~~. ~ 

has initiated a ~~~ program to continue the sorts 

of studies in which the "Caryn" pioneered. Dr. J. B. Hersey 

and Mr. Allyn C. Vine are jointly responsible for these 

successes .. 

The "Caryn" returned to Bermuda early in July to 

undertake collections of deep sea fish and other animals for 

the Chicago Natural History Museum. By agreement,the Bermuda 

Biological Station for Research can share in the use of the 

"Caryn" with the group from Chicago during a three months 

period. The present indications are that this joint operation 

is being ~mp]ete±y successful and that funds can be made 

available for additional work next summer. 

There is no doubt that the "Caryn" is almost as well 

adapted for oceanographic work as the "Atlantis". In time, 

she may need a somewhat heavier engine, and her food and water 

capacity are limited, but for working out of such a port as 

Bermuda she is ideal. 

r-~- . 

"BALANUS" ~ 

"Balanua" has continued to be beset by bad luck. Our 

experience this spring demonstrated onceagain the need for some 
sail on a small oceanographio vessel. Twice when in the Gulf 
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Stream her main engine failed during fairly bad weather. The 

first time, the Coast Guard came to her rescue, but the next 

time a commercial tug was about 150 miles away. This may 

turn out to be a heavy claim for our insurance company to have 

to settle. On the other hand, while working off New York 

under contract with the National Research Council and while on 
~l-!i~C __/.~________ _- --_. 

c.()1~ . othe~-al:o:x.!~~' tasks the "Balanus" has been very useful. 

She .is much better able to deal with ice and cold weather than 

any ot our other small vessels. Whether or not she should be 

sold depand8 on -the continuing needs ot the inshore program. 

I judge that it will become clear during the next tew months 

which course we should follow. 

Government-owned vessels@0~~ . 
- eL'- L.]/ 

We have continued to have responsibility for the 
.,~. I." 

~entor~ and for the "Reliance", both of which are government

owned and involve no expense to the Institution. Ear.ly in 

January, the ~~entorn returned trom Texas where she had been 

measuring gravity over the continental shelf during the previous 

six months. This summer she is being used by day out ot Woods 

Hole under Contract NOrd-9500 with the Bureau of Ordnance. What 
eventualll 

the Bureau of Ships/decides to do with the ~entorn will depend, 

I judge, on the international situation. 

The "Reliance" has been transferred from our contract 

with the Bureau of Ordnance to our contract with the Otfice of 

Naval Research. Beginning in February, at the request ot the 

Navy, she was loaned tor one year to the University of North 
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Carolina. This turned out to be a rather ill-fated undertaking, 

beset by local politics, and in June she returned to Woods Hole. 

She is being used at present under sub-contract with Columbia 

University. To make this record complete, I should add that we 

are also furnishing Columbia with a second vessel, the ' 
&~~ 

"Lida and Dick~ which we have chartered. In case t:h4e-, may seem 

to be the solution to the problem of increased summer demand 

for ves8e13~ I should mention that this vessel, which is only 
~OO, cO 

slightly larger than "Asterias" , is costing $450.00 per week 

without food) fuel~ -crew or insurance. 

I have discussed the boats in some detail, not only 

because they present serious administrative problems, but 

also because they are probably our greatest asset. Without 

the means of carrying on a variety of field work, we would soon 

fail in our mission. It is perhaps significant that the Scripps 
Q.w-..0.!. 

Institution has recently put three vessels into service and I 

" will be most interested to see whether or not they come to 

regret this move~ 

~ 
Go,vernment , Contracts ~~fl-

It is expected that during the present fiscal year 

the total money available under Navy contract for oceanography 

will be about the same as during the previous year. The funds 

provided by the Hydrographic Office and by the Office of Naval 

Research will probably be less, but we will receive SOillewhat 

more from the Bureau of Ships. The main difference will be 
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that EXpEndit~Es for thE BurEau of Urdnance, involving 

Explosives research, declined sharply after last September. 

It "Jill be remembered that the explosives research 

was carried on first ror OSRD and. later for the Bureau of 

Ordnance under Contract NOrd-9500. The technical staff 

dispersed after last summer and during the autumn, property 
, 

accounting and other forma~ties preparatory to winding up 

the contract were completed. However, there remained a 

considerable unexpended sum under this contract wbich could 

continue to be available until July 1949. Therefore, instead 

of cancelilig the contract, the Bureau of Urdnance indicated its 

willingness to consider proposals for basic research in related 

subjects. 

Dr. }?ye and Dr. jirons, Vlho were among the ablest 

people working. here on ·explos ive phenomena, outlined a program 

which they are now at work on. Both men brought several of 

their graduate · students to ;'ioods Hole -this SUIII1ler and plan to 

continue their stud.ies next winter. Dr. Fye is leaving the 

UnivErsity of Tennessee to take one of the top positions at the 

Naval Ordnance Laboratory and this cannot help but further the 

interests of basic oceanography. Dr. Arons will remain at 

the Stevens Institute of Technology where it is a1.so advantageous 

to us to have close relations. 

Dr. -.tye has begun a general study 01' the intermolecular 

forces in the liquid state. 'rhe preliminary exper iments are 

designEd to measure the tensile strength of very carefully 

purified water by a technique which statically produces 

cavitation in the -,'Jater which is unuer tension. He plans to 
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proceed to study the effects on cavit~tion of the various 


compod~nts of sea water. 


Lr, David Barnes, under .Jr. Fye's dil:'ection)is 


r-~~developing a very prOl:td3.:...ng explosive light source 'vJhich gives 


promise by its great intensity of perEitting photography of a 


large area of the bottom at great depth. 


Dr • .rl.rons is investigating what becOciGs of the SllCC~ 


wave from an explosion a.t distances gre2-ter than are of practical 


importance, and shorter than those v;hich have been of primary 


interest in underwater sound. Tbe piezo~ectric gauge measuring 


system bas been altered so as to record weak changes of pressure 


with time. The research vessel "Lentor" and the l6.unch "Claire" 


with a technical staff of eight people are engaged in this work • 


. A theoretical investigation of the a tte.cua tion of' shock waves 

is being conducted sinultaneously. It is hoped that this work 

will fill a considerable gap in our mO\'Jledge in underwater 

acoustics. 

An important development of the past year, 'VJhich cannot 

help but improve our relations \Jiti:: tte Navy in contractual matters, 
:~ . 

,';as ,the appointI:lent of Aeniral 1;oLlS9n as Assistant Chief of Naval 

Operations for Undersea,;arfare. Until this office was estab

lished recently, there was no one ~lace in the Navy that 16gically 

was concerned with the dev~lopment 0: all pba~es of oceanography. 

It Vlill take some tiJile be~ore anyone on .A.dJ:;:iral IhoL1s.5n' s staff 

can become familiar \'Ji th the Dany oceanographic factors ente!' i.e.; 

into undersea warfare, but there is no doubt in my Gind that; 

before long
l 
basic research can be proPerly coordinated and 

provided for in this way. 

Although the l\avy \'Jill pro ba bly continue to be the 


pa rt of tlle (;overnment [tlost conc crr:.eG. i'iith oceanography, ot.b.er 
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departffie~~ are finding it advisable to support basic research. 

For example, the U.S. Public Health Service has assigned us a 

grant of ~52,650. for studies leading to a better understanding 
L

of po~ution. The grant extends over a three year period at the 

rate of ~17,550.per year. Dr. B.R. Ketchum is in direct charge 

of this new project. 

Coopera tion with the Fish and -dildlife Service and 

with stete conservation departments is likely to develop rapidly 

during the next few years. fuassachusetts, for example, has 

budgeted ~lO,OOO~ for studies in the ecology of salt ponds and 

estuaries • . Al though the money is available, the contract is 

still under neGotiation because it is recognized that this is 

l~lY to become a continuing arrangement. From the standpoint 

of both the State and the Institution, it is iGportant that a 

satisfactory form of contract be worked out. This is a matter 

in which Dr. Alfred C. Redfield is much interested #
. ~-,. 

INDUSTRIAL GRANTS (~ 

That we might soon begin to receive SUbstantial grants 

from cOllillercial companies has become much more of a possibility 

during the past year. The first such grant was received more 

than a year ago from the Wallace & Tiernan Company for ~1000. 

This year, through the National Research Council, the National 

Lead Company has made :;;;40,000. available for the study of the 

dispersion of cOID.Elercial waste products in coastal waters • vie 

have recently received a formal letter frOB the American 

Petroleum Institute stating that beginning next July substantial 

sums ":ould become available to support basic studies in marine 

sediIIients. Dr. Phleger and l:~r. Stetson have been exploring this 
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possibility which is, of course, of the greatest interest 
I? ---+- . I _-1_ . ' . r; • ) ;{2

to them. ~ IUv....d1<l..\ /h...vtJ I..vh.~ C.t.rrVJld-.v:a_Q.~~ L4 <'" ~-;! ~..zS,c)u~D ~..M. i < 

Such is by no means a complete account of our 

present and prospective contractual relations. As we gain 

experience in 
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such matters,we are gradually formulating a policy. We are not 

actively seeking contracts, nor will we accept them unless 

qualified members of our staff are interested in the .1n,vestig~tions 
. N~~~~, . 

proposed. Except for a few Navy projects involving .. clB:ss1fic8:-tions, 

we' are free to publish the results in every case. We are 

avoiding short term contracts and only accepting those where the 

prospect is good tha't continuing support will be available. The 

contracts arc a meana of enlarging t~e scope of studies of 

interest to the senior members of our staff' and of attracting 

graduate students to the laboratory. 

Cooperation with other .Institutions 

Dr. Montgomery has just returned from six months at 

La Jolla where he gave a half course i~ physical oceanography 

during the spring term. Last summer, Dr. Clar~visited the 

biological laboratories along the Pacific Coast and this summer 

Dr. Redtield and Dr. Ford are at Friday Harbor, helping in the 

reorganization of the oceanographic program of the University 

of Washington. In these ,and other ways, we have tried to give 

advice and to .helpother groups interested in oceanography. 

We have taken part in the establishment of the 

Institute f'or Fisheries Research of the University of North 

Carolina. We are also at present trying to assi$ in the planning 

of a -similar project in Chesapeake Bay. In much the same way, 

we have tried to advise the University of Hawaii where a marine 

laboratory is also in the process of formation. Some members of 
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our staff will undoubtedly be absorbed into these new laboratories, 

but this is only as it should be. 

We are also actively cooperating with the Fish and 

Wildlife Service, eSl'ecially in studies of the causes of the 
,r- ------~-- ........... -~:.:/" 


great swar~ of dinoflagellates which from time to time appear----- --.--------._--_._-

off .the Florida Coast and we are. of course. also actively 

assisting the Bermuda Biological Stationo 

During the past year, we helped to plan and to equip 

an oceanographic vessel for the Cuban government. This was the 

outoome of earlier cooperative work in Cuban waters. 

We are at present supplying quarters and facilities 

for groups working for the Coast Guard and for the Public 

Health Service and we receive a nominal rental f·rom both services. 

There are a number of graduate students here this 

summer from Columbia and Harvard. Others are expected shortly 

from Yale and from New York University. We have likewise made 

informal arrangements for the training of gradUate students from 

.Rhode Island State College. ( , 

~ L..-L~ 
Scientific Conferences ~o-l(V\. 

Last autumn, the Institution acted as host for a New 

England meeting of the Section of Oceanography of the American 

Geophysical Union. 

In March, we took an active part in a successful 

Symposium on Surface Waves at the New York Academy of Sciences. 

Our main contribution consisted of helping to finance a visit of 

Dr. G. E. R. Deacon who is the British expert on ~~ves. We are 
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also helping in the publication of the results of this 

Symposium. 

Last winter, the Panel on Oceanography of the Research 

and Development Board hel~ a meeting here and recently a . 

committee of the American Meteorological Society has likewise 

used our faoilities. A committee on shellfish problems of the 
rJto1:c; (h..~ Q.~I;""" 

Atlantic ~ Fisheries AB8o~iatienheld a well attended meeting 

.here early this spring. 

At the meeting of the International Union of Geodesy 

and Geophysics at o/-r;~ this month, Dr. Spllhaus will represent 

the Institution. 

As things are turning out, we are far from isolated 

here at Woods Hole. There have been many visitors and much 

useful interchange of informa,tion. rib) 

Public Relations ~ . 

Following the recommendations of our meeting of a year 

ago; Mr~ Jan Hahn has been very effectively promoting better 

public relations, both for the Institution and for oceanography 

in general. His task has been a particularly difficult one 

because with such a large volume of our work being supported by 

the government we could easily be accused of taking unfair 

advantage of this situation. 

Photographs and captions were supplied to illustrate 

three articles in national magazines to appear during the months 

of August and Septenber. About 20 articles were written for 

popular scientific magazines, trade magazines and other periodicals. 
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A.dditional articles await publication. L::any newspaper articles 

were supplied to the major newspapers, wire services and 

science writers, resulting in several hundred clippings from 

the United States and several foreign countries. 

Negotiations are in progress to make a short movie 

on oceanography, utilizing some of the film now in our 

possession. 

An oceanographic exhibition was opened at Woods Hole 

wi th the cooperation of the U. S. Fish and "Hldlife Serv ice 

who supplied the room. Since the opening of the exhibition on 

the 13th of July, it has been visited by about 4,000 persons. 

This material will be moved to \/ashington in the autumn, and 

will be displayed at the Hydrographic Office and probably at 

other government agencies. 

A negative file of about 300 photographs has been 

assembled and is available as a record of the Institution's 

activi ties dul' ing the past year. (.------= ---', 
\ o;-"'L,..) ) 

SCI~~TIFIC PUBLICATIONS ~ 

Since we last met two nunbers of' l'apers Ibn Physical 

Oceanography and Meteorology hcve appeared from this laborctory: 

one by l;1r. Frederick C. Fuglister on average surface tempers.tUI'e, 

and the other by Lir. Gardner EDIllons on 10Vl level meteorological 

data. A third paper by Dr. H. R. Seivlell on stat is tics of' "..'aves 

is no\'! in press. 

The 1947 Collected Reprints are being distributed 

this week. This volume contains2L papers and is nearly 

back to pre-war size. Since the tirs t 01' the year __!2_Cj~_~~ 
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contribution numbers have been assigned so that the next 
J 

volume should be of record proportions. 
v,~

Vie ~ probably going te have to change the page 

size of the Collected Reprints}due to the fact that so many 

technical journals have changed to a large page with two 

columns of tJ~e. It was mainly this difficulty that delayed 

the binding of our 1947 volume for so long. 

An important event for oceanography ....1ill occur this 

autumn with the appearance of the so-called Sverdrup Memorial 

Volume of the Journal of Marine Research.lihen Dr. Sverdrup 

returned to Horway last winter his friends at Scripps raised 

:;;>5000. to finance the publication of · this volune. Ahout 40 

papers r£ve been received from the leading oceanographers all 

over the world. J:'he volume will run to about 500 pages and 

should attract attention among a wide variety of scientists. 

Nine members of our staff have submitted papers. 

':Phe results of our work are beginning also to appear 

in the form of books. Dr. Robert h. Cole, who is now at Brown 

University, has pUblished a lcrge and impressive bool;: entitled 
~c:k,.. ......~ S;.c (,&D:> 1"ClYv7 

ub,i::;:;losi','o l'h€,::o'i~II. 'ihe l~avy was very .Liberal. in its 

classification policy so that this volume includes pTactically 

all of the science resulting from our work for OSRD and the 

Bureau ot Ordnance. Consider ing that only 10 years ago hardly 

any of this book could have been vJritten, I feel too t it is 

a very ifJpressive showing and that we can feel that ",ie played 

an important part. 

'I'he s:::laller boo~ on waves by Bigelow and :2dmondson, 
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which appeared last Sll.IillJer as a publicati0J? of the 

Hydrographic Office, I assume Bast of you have seen. The 

entire edition imruediately sold out and a second edition is 

now in press. 

":i~arine Fouling and Its rrevention", VJhic.h will be 

a very substantial book, is now in the Government Printing 

Office. 
..--" I a ;'-1~ 

?HE FAY ESTATE i~ I 

The final papers ·were passed last week and this 

property now belongs to the Insti tution. 1.tr. :?-P~u_H' p~~~ , 
an experienced architect, has been in consultation vii th our 

Committee on housing, of which Dr. iiedfield is the chairman, 

and plans are rapidly being 1'ormulated for the most effective 

and economical use of the buildings. 'l'he first step Vlill be 

to modify a series of 10 rooms on the top floor of the so-called 

Homestead building. These are to house the women who have been 

more or less cWJping allover the to~n. Hecreation rOGms and 

the mess will be on the ground floor, as well as two small 

apartI:lents. '-- ~2"5 OU-D
•

It is estim3. ted that it will require about +':!7€WO. to 

adapt this building to our needs and to put it in first class 

shape. To a cons iderable extent Vie \'~ ill be our 0\'1ll contractors 

and the \'J orlj:: on the top floor, a t leas t, will be completed befol'e 

cold weather. 

To date we have not been a ble to uncover anything to 

be disappointed about in this purchase. ~r. kcGilvray handled 

the business ne gotiations very skillfully. It took a long 

time, in fact very nearly a year, but in the end we acquired 
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sufficient property in the heart of the taHn to take care of 

all probable long term needs. 

ADDITIONS TO Tlili LABOlk'fOHY @ 
~ 

'l'his summer we",had about 85 extra people working 

here for various lengths of time. To find working space for 

all of these people has been extremely difficult. une of the 

buildings on the ,<,harf, behind the }>enzance Garat;€, has 

gradually become three laboratories. The temporary building 

on our own wharf contains two good laboratories. :Four more 

have been built into the cellar of the main building and four 

into the attic. Even with these 13 extra roomS we could not 

possibly have accommodated all OI the summer visitors, except 

for the fact that a good many of them are at sea most of the 

time, and someo! our regular staff are visiting other 

laboratories or are away on field work. 

This situation has been brought to the Navy's 

attention and unless the red tape proves to be insurmountable 

I judge that the Navy will soon finance a new laboratory building. 

iiith I.lain Street torn up all last winter I did not try to push 

matters then. It would be nearly hopeless to try to build here 

in SUl!lliler and therefore I plan to see what can be d.one this 

autumn. The officers I have talked to agree that a new 

laboratory building VJould be a good investoent for the Navy. 

]'or one thing it would practically put an end to the security 

problem. 'i'he uagni tude of this problem can perhaps be gauged 

by stating that we are at present storint; s.tout 25,000 

classified reports in this building and the classiried 

correspondence probably runs to a much greater number of 

documents. Security officers inspecting this building gener2.11y 
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leave with gray hair. 



.' 

-- Draft for Director's Repolt fOl 194? 

1. The Productivity of the Sea. 

Although the general principles relating the growth and 

abundance of organisms to the chemistry and physics of the 

sea are recognized, it is frequently difficult to relate the 

phenomena in any exact quantitative way. Dr. Gordon A. Riley 

has had very gratifying success in applying methods of 

statistical analysis to the data describing the quantities 

-- of organisms present and the conditions of the environment 

. as these differ throughout the year. Equations have- been 

developed and the basic constants determined which predict · 

the size of the standing crop to be expected and indicate 

the relative importance of the several factors underlying 

its development. 

The chemical exploration of the open sea has been 

resWIled by Drs. Bostwick H. Ketchum and William. Ford. Four 

cruises have been made across the continental shelf and into 

deep water beyond, in which data on the concentration of 

ch~ical nutrients and oxygen were collected. The object 

is to obtain information on the influence which the fertile 

~~ters of the deep ocean basin may have on the productivity 

of the coastal banks. The last of these cruises was ex

tended to Bermuda and thence to Gibralt~r. This cruise 

will yield the first section across the central North 

Atlantic in which data on the substances of biochemical 

intErest are complete. 
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2. The Ecology of Coastal Waters. 

The ecology of coastal waters and confinedfU'IDs .. of 

the sea promises to become an important part of our progran. 

Dr. John Ayers is undertaking a study of Barnstable Harbor, 

a typical salt marsh estuary. This work was initiated to 

provide background information for the experiments in clam 

culture to be described below. It has shown that, in spite 

of the vBry extensive tidal exchange of water between the 

harbor and Cape Cod bay, the harbor ~~ters retain their 

individuality to a surprising degree, and that conditions 

exist in the salt marsh creeks and over the sand flats which 

appear to be unusually favorable to the growth of organisms. 

In response to a request from the Fish and Wildlife 

Service, Dr. Ketchum exanined specimens of water collected 

off the west coast of Florida at the time of occurrence of 

the ~ed Tide". This phenomenon, which led to the destruction 

of great quantities of fish, appears to be due to the develo~-

ment of enormous numbers of Gy~odiniQill brevis, a microscopic 

plant which contains some very poisonous and irritating 

sUbstance. Dr. Ketchua found that the Rea Tide water con

tained 2 to 10 times as much phosphorus as is expected in 

sea water, all contained within the organisms themselves. 

The source of this excessive phosphorus is obscure, but the 

study indicates that the Red Tide cannot be due solely to 

an'upwelling of nutrient rich water from the depths of the 

Gulf of Mexico. 
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The studies of Dr. n. H. haskin, mentioned last year, 

also showed that in Gardiner's Bay (l..ong Island, New York) 

unusual concentrations of phosphate occur in the water. 

Evidence is thus accumulating from many places that along 

the coas t con 1 lons eXls t h' qh~lncrease e f er 1 1 Y 0 fd 't' . w lC th t'l"t 
1\ . 

the water relative to the open sea. 

J. Practical Aspects of Productivity. 

A group working under the leadership of Dr. George L. 

Clarke is interested in the possibility of increasing the 

productivity of enclosed,or partially enclosed, bodies of salt 

water by the addition of chemical fertilizers. Several parts 

of this program are now ready for report. Dr. and I~rs. \i.T. 

Edmondson have published a paper descr i bing the\9.sllL1IJer 'Work 

on the growth of phytoplankton, and the associated chemical 

changes of the water, in the large· concrete tanks, which 

were built a year ago for such purposes. Dr. David Pratt has 

completed tyro years of observations on the results of adding 

fertilizers in known B:::;ounts to a · small arm of Little Harbor, 

Cohasset. 

Dr. Georgiana Deevey has published an account of the 

zooplankton in Tisbury Great rond arid its fluctuations in 

relation to hydrographic and biological factors. ~~is report 

represents a further extension of the work on tlle ecology of 

this pond and similar areas being undertaken by Dr. Clarke's 

group which has been discus sed in previous years. Special 

interest in these studies 01' the factors underlying the 

production of plankton in Tisbury Creat Pont:, results from 

their possible ap'plication to the oyster farming ':J11icb has 

been initiated by local r es id~ nts. 



It has become apparent in recent years that the demand 

for clams, Mya arenaria, far exceeds the productivity of the 

natural beds. Increasing pollution has further restricted 

the supply. Many local towns have attempted to increase the 

supply by transplanting seed cl~s obtained with state aid 

from polluted metropolitan areas. While these attempts have 

met with some success, the results have been meager, partly 

because the economic possibilities are poorly understood and 

"partly because the enterprise has been financed almost wholly 

at taxpayers· expense. Currently there is interest in the 

nearby town of Barnstable in developing its clam industry by 

making grants of suitable areas of flat, to individual 

citizens for cultivation. This seems to be the most promising 

method of increasing the supply of clams on a commercial scale. 

Through the cooperation of the selectmen 'of Barnstable 

the Institution has acquired the use of seven acres of flat 

for experimental studies of clam culture. The work, which 

is being conducted by W~. Harry Turner, has two immediate 

'objectives, (1) to study the factors of growth and mortality 

which determine the economic possibilities of growing clams 

from transplanted "seed", and (2) to explore methods of 
;"~"t

inducing a natural "set tt of clam larvae on flats which axe-
kl.-(l--...,...L 

~ barren. 

This work has attracted widespread attention on the 

part of those concerned with marine problems of conserva

tion. It has brought the institution into close contact 

with the work of the conservation departments of the 
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~.-- .-" states of hlaine and 11assachusetts and VJith the Atlantic 

States Larine Tisheries Commission. 

4. Studies of the Pollution of Sea Water. 

Dr. Ketchum has continued studies of the pollution of 

the sea. The l3.boratory observation that sea water contains 

a substance letbal to colon bacteria has been confirmed by 

studies of the water below sewer outfalls at New Bedford and 

Fall ~iver. In both cases the pollution bacteria disappear 

much more rapidly than can be accounted for by dilution with 

uncontaminated sea water. Dr. Cornelia Carey and hiiss 

Margaret Briggs continued their laboratory stUdies on the 

bactericidal substance in sea water. Dr. Ketchum presented 

the results of these studies at a symposium held jointly 

by the Lngineering Section of the American Association for 

the Advancement of Science and the Ecological Society in 

December. 

Another aspect of m~rine pollution which has presented 

itself is the disposal. of industrial 'wastes and other 

objectionable mc.terials at sea. The Institution has been 

consulted regard.ing the propriety of disposing of lal'ge 

quantities of sulphuric acid and. ferrous sulphate which 

result from the operations of the National. Lead Company's 

titanium refinery at Sayerville, NeVI Jersey. Arran&~er::wnts 

have been completed for the Ins ti tution in con junction \"J i th 

the Fish and .iildlite Service to inv(Osticate every aspect 

of thi~ operation. Of particular interest to physical oceanography 

is that the concentrations of iron CCln be easily measured \Ji th ' 

considerable accl<racy and therefore tll:Ls acid dum9ine, operation 

becomes an ideal exper imen t in 0. L3peT 3i on. 011 a. c on,;~ ci.erabl e scale. 
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5. The Biology of Fouling Organisms. 

The manuscript of an extensive book on "Marine Fouling 

and Its PreventionH was completed and delivered to the Bureau 

of Ships, Navy Department, in November. Its pUblication 

will record and terminate a project with which we have been 

engaged for more than eight years. The only aspect of these 

studies in which we will continue to be actively interested 

is the analysis of a large collection of fouling organisms 

obtained from coastwise navigation buoys. 

6. General Marine Biology. 

The geographical distribution of marine animals is an 

old problem on which modern concepts of ecology and increased 

knowledge of hydrography throw new light. The very extensive 

collections of the gro\nhs formed on navigation buoys, 

secured in the course of our stUdies of fouling, provide 

invaluable data in this connection. This material is being 

worked up by the cooperation of some twenty specialists 

on the various groups with whom Dr. Louis W. Hutchins 

maintains active contacts. Records of the pycnogonids 

obtained from these collections have been published by 

Mr. J. W. Hedgpeth of the University of Texas Marine 

Laboratory in a monograph on the Atlantic members of 

this group. 

As an outcome of the studies of this material/Dr. 

Hutchins has published a paper presenting a new theory 

for the geographical distribution of animals, based on 
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the different sensitivity to temperature of the larval 

stages and of the adult. 

Another aftermath of the studies on fouling is continued 

interest in the growth of mussels in the tunnels through 

which salt water is drawn into powerhouses and similar sea 

side industrial establishments. Dr. Hutchins has taken 


occasion to examine the mussel growths in the tunnel of 


the Lynn Gas and Electric Company and has determined the 


. rate of grovrth J the total productivity, and the effect of 


various conditions, particularly the chlorination of the 

P,!i 

water (done in"attempt to eliminate the mussels) on their 

size and shape. 
d

Dr. Hutchins has also studie% the invertebrate animals 


found in the collections secured by Dr. Ewing from the sea 


bottom on the mid-Atlantic Ridge, and by Dr. Phleger from 


the Gulf of Mexico. 


Dr. Mary Sears has ~~turned flom wa~ serviee at ' 

...the Hydrogrsphio Offioe and resumed studi'es of plankton. 

These include collections of phytoplankton secured during 

the survey of Georges Bank in 1941, and from Peruvian waters. 

Dr. Lois Lillick visited the Institution during the su.c:uner 

to collaborate in this work. 

Dr. Sears has also done some preliminary sorting of 

the Siphonophores collected by the DANA during an expedition 

around the world. At the request of the British Museum she 

has edited translations made by 1tt. Notomi of our staff from 

a number of J apanese paper s on Siphonophores. 
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The Institution contributed a grent of ~l,OOO. to 

Dr. T. A. Stephenson, Univers i ty College of '.Iales, to assist 

in a survey of the distribution of organisms from the inter

tidal zone along the coasts of the United States. 

A grant to Dr. Sidney Esiao, Yale University, 

permitted him to study the liPlQ materials of animals and 

plants with a view to determining the transformations which 

such substances undergo as they pass from one form to 
/y\~ 

another in the -fla-tit:H!til ufood chains" in the sea. 

7. Submarine Geology 

Dr. Fred B~Phlegerts studies of the distribution of 

marine foraminifera form a convenient tr~~sition from biology 

to geology. Aided by a grant from the Geological Society of 

America he has continued with the exa::;:;ination of the extensive 

collection of cores obtained by "Atlentis" t\W winters ago. 

l;ir. Stetson is working on the physical properties of these 

sedioents and Dr. Trask on their organic content. Ten of the 

more than 500 cores have been turned over to Dr. Ellis Johnson 

of tbe Department of Terrestrial Eaenetism for I.!lagnetic 

deterIJinations. 

It was estima ted at tbe outset that this whole 

project would r~quire three years for conpletion. It seems 

to be running on schedule so tt~G.t 2.Dout a year from next 

Christmas VJe silould have a final re]ort. It is by far the 

biggest job VJe have yet t ackled outside of government contract 

vlOrk. 

Dr. PhlegerTs work i s also being enlarGed and 

extended by a ne'"" Cr2.!l t f'rom th 'S Of Lice of l~aval J.(esear ch. 
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This essentially establishes a l~arine Foraminifera Laboratory 

for the study of the ecology of modern Foraminifera. Dr. 

Pettersson who has just completed a round-the-world cruise 

on the Swedish oceanographic vessel "Albatross" is forwarding 

most of his core material to Dr. Phleger's group. Several 
r--

other smaller investigatio~s are either under way or 

projected, such as the study of the sedimentary material brought 

back by "Atlantislf from the Uedi terranean. 

The i.Inportance of :Foraminifera to the oil geologis t 

need not be emphasized. Hmvever, it is not .;?erhaps so well 

appreciated that they offer one of the principal means of · 

learning something about the temperature conditions of the 

ancient oceans. 

8. Submarine Geophysics 

Certain of the studies of Dr. J. B. Hersey fall under 

this heading rather than under the heading of underwate~ 

acoustics, for the aim is to learn more about the structure of 

the bottom, rather than about the transmission, reflection or 

scatter ing of sound. Howe v er-, Gbvious ly all such ruat ters are 

closely related and of potential practical value to the Navy. 

Dr. Hersey has developed a techni~ue, jointly with 

Dr. H. M. E.\ving, for observing the total thickness or the 

unconsolidated sediments on the bottom or the deep ocean 

without having to stop the ship. A small charge is ~ired at 

the surrace, usually once an hour, and at the right hloment a 

towed hydrophone is slacked 8';l8y. The hydrophone or course 

picks up the sOW1d reflected ofr the surrace of the bottom 

and then slightly l a ter signals are returned from reflecting 

layers within the sediments. 
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1.:1'. Bergstrom and Mr. Canpbell, as well as Dr. Hersey himself, 

have accumulated a very co~_siderable nunber of such observations 

which are being studied in relation to the detailed bottom 

topography as revealed by the recording }t'athometer. Dr. Ewing's 
v. 

group at Columbia ~ also making sinilar observations as 

opportunity offers and before long it should be possible to 

throw a great deal of light on the geology of the North. Atlantic 

area. 

I would like here to emphasize the importance of the 

new recording deep :Fathometers '.'lith wtich both the "Atlantis" 

and the "Caryn" are now equipped and wlAich are run constantly 

\'JfleneVer either vessel is at sea. As 1 mentioned last -year 

these instruments are prov iding interesting, new biologi(;al 

data, naL:lely the scattering layer effectswhicn are. being 

studied ; ~y Dr. Hilary ~oore. But they are also rapidly 

building up the outlines of distinctive geological provinces 

in the l~orth Atlantic, each wit.b. a cne.cteristic bottol11 topography. 

Isola ted soundings, wbe ther acous tical or by wire, co.:nple tely 

miss . the sisnificant d.etail. ..e D6.-,-e rWi'; accU1J.ulated about 

50,000 Diles 01' such soundings and one of Dr. :c,'wing's students 

at Columbia is helping hlll turn this material into geology. 

i'!oYJ that Dr. £.\-lingts labore.tory has become 'Nell 

established, it is only logical the~ ~e begin to drop out or 

the pictUl'e as far as the fin:::.ncing 01 his investigations are 

concerned. 'rhus his geopl:.ysical stuciies, 'wbich \','ere formerly 

financed through Institution contre.cts with the Kavy, are now 

being ~3Upported by Columbia contr&ct s ,:ith the i<avy e.nd with 

other agencieS. -"-s he may need our I~s.cilit ies, VJe tilen beco!Ile 
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subcontractors of Columbia Univer'::;i ty. .it wOuld therefore be 

stretching a p~int to report on his work in any detail here. 

I might mention that he has continued to use our 

Vening-ltieinesz pendulum at eVery opportunity and that the 

instrument is at present being installed on a submarine which 

is about to circumnavigate the North .r'acific. 

A closely l'elated gravity project which Dr. George 

Woollard is carrying out this SlllIlIner is being financed by the 

Office of Naval Research through a small contract with the 

lnsti tution. Dr. ;;oo11ard has bought a new and extremely 

convenient type of gravimeter, developed for the oil indus try. 

7his can be trans ported by plane and a reading obtained at 

each stop. By flying alQost day and night throughout the summer 

Dr. \-'oollard is hoping to tie together the whole gravity network 

of the northern hemisphere, as well as to obtain readings at a 

considerable number of new points. 

9. Development of Oceanographic In::;truhlents. 

As I reported to you a year ago, l,=r. -,iilliaL1 von ArX 

has devised a very practical means of measuripg ocean currents 

without stopping the ship. \ihat he measures is the electrical 

potentials induced in the sea by the movements of the water in 

the earth's magnetic field. .uurine, the past year the theory of 

this type of measurement has been quite fully developed with 

the help of' l"lr • ..t1enry Stomme1-{ a number of pract ical dernonstra tions 

of the method h 8.ve been made and r'~r. von Arx has gone on to explore 

the mo!e complex situation 'which exists a long the coa st where the 

electr ical currents in the water are influenced lilore s trongly 
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by the electrical currents in the earth. Arrangements have 

been made to lease one lead in the telephone cable across 

Vineyard Sound and thus to study the transport of water 

through the sound by tide and wind. 

In this work l>:lr. von MX Ullcovered a whole new 

Series of scientific problems of great interest, as well as 

provided a powerful ne".,. oceanographic tool. .It is interesting 

to note tha t independently in ::::ngland siDilar studies h-ave been 

in progress in the English Channel, only there the objective 

has been the reverse. The English studies were designed to 

throw light on the influence of the oceanic currents on the 

electrical currents observed in the earth near the coast. 

l,::r. Stomrnel's visit to Ensland of last autumn and Dr. Deacon's 

visi t to -\{oods Hole of last winter have placed the two groups 

in close communication. The only trouble '.'Jith all of this is 

that the Navy still feels that these inportant scienti:fic 

results should re~ain classified until there has been time to 

explore the practical applications more fully. 

l~lr. von Arx ha s completed a full report on his work 

and it is hoped that when this has aeen digested by the technical 

people in the i'Javy,perIJission for pUblication will be granted. 

~xcept possibly in the details of the design of the electrodes 

only basic geophysical pl1enO!ilena are involved. 

L£ans of measuTing salinity, by electrical rather 

than Chemical methods, has progressed to the point YJhere at 

least it can be said tha t the chemists are being hard pressed. 

LJr. J OM Holmes a nd ott(;r s YJorking under .:....r. Allyn Vine are 
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active in this field. Six of their Temperature-Salinity-Depth 

R~corders are in active use on various oceanographic vessels 

and simpler models are in the test stage. 

The wost refined version of their device seelllS 

entirely capable of supplanting the conductivity bridge or 

chlorine titration as a means of determining the salinity of 

water samples. This is now especially needed in view of the 

very successful neVI sea sampler developed by Dr. A. F. Spilhaus. 

This delivers twelve water samples from known depths as rapidly 

as a bathythermograph 10vJering can be made. Chemical methods 

seem entirely too slovi to keep up with the number of water 
·~~...I.::::;r 

samples which can be obtained with this new GGvice. 

Dr. ';';illiam :Ford designed and built a photoelectric 

colorimeter employing an electronic "tuning eye lf as an end 

pOint indicator. This instrwnent is especially adapted to use 
-

at sea for the measurement of phosphate, nitrate, etc., being 

unaffected by the motion of the vessel. A number of these 

instrwnents have been supplied to other oceanographic laboratories • 

. 10. ~arine Meteorology. 

Last year I discussed the work of the group vlorking 

in marine If1€teorology under Prof. Baurwitz in considerable 

detail &s it was then a new project. They have continued 

diligently and a number of successes have been achieved. 

Several papers nave been publishsd and hlo~e are in various 

stages of going to press. i illl particularly pleased at the 

success ful outco:u.e of Lr. .Iood cock's studie s of the c.istri buti on 

and size of salt nuclei in the air over the ocean. ~his has 

required great perseverence and pstience, as \1811 as ingenuity 

and tecilIlicuJ. s1::ill. Liss Fatricia Lclngwe ll of this group, \llla 
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has shown ability in theoretical studies, is leaving us 

temporarily this autumn to work for a Ph :;) degree at New York: 

Universi ty. 

11. Physical Oceanography. 

I also devoted considera~le sp~ce to this heading 

last year and will nOYI therefore only touch on a f e\J of the 

recent high lights. 

Studies of ocean currents and of the distribution 

of temperature and sCilinity in the sea remain one of our main 

objectives. The accunulation of data from the North Atlantic 

has become very irapl'Gssive. Yor eXeJ:!Jple, in statistical files 

of temperature l.ll'. }l'uglister no-.} has data from 140,000 stations. 

A major contribution "'hich he Ir;c;de during the past year VJas an . 
ingenkous three dimensional chart of' the temperature distribution 

in a selected area of the v.;estern l;orth ritlantic \:hich includes 

the Gulf Stream. The important feature of this chart is that it 

does not ;;;~J.O\'J average CUildi tions, wrlich to ma};::e a meteorological 

cOL'1parison, has almost as little I:lecUli.!1g as an average weather 

map.' Instead lilr. Fuglister has shown the temperature districution 

as it would most likely De at anyone tille during the middle of 

the SUliJmer. The relationship oet"/een. the distribution of 

tenperature and the cUl'rents -oei1l{; e:xtrer:::.ely close, this chart 

is not only instructive)it also is of considerable practical VCilU5 

to a subsurface navigator, for by uncierst a nding the chart his 

bathythermograph becoT;,es a current Tester. :i'lans for the 

reproduction of charts of tilis t~-'pe a re aeing i'oITJuli.ited at the 

Eydr ogl' Cl llhic uffice. 
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1~r. Eenry StoIilDel has continued to be ~ productive 

in oceanographic theory. Not only has he been of great assistance 

to others 'who require mathematical help, but he has also worked 

out several major problems on his own. · I 1fJOuld like to make 

special mention of his work with ocean tides. Using only a 

slightly simplified mathematical model of the world's oceans 
~~~ 

he has shown. how the tidal wave can be predicted without 
/I 

recourse to observations. 'fhis is the first time that this has 

been accomplished. Last autumn at the invitation of Prof. 

Southwell and others in :2:ngland who are interested in tidal 

theory he visited the Imperial College of Science and 

Technology at London for about two months. He also visited 

the Tidal Institute at Liverpool and during a long week-end . 
in Scotland with Prof. L. F. Richardson, through an ingerJ,ous 

experiment employing bits of turnip, they demonstrated that 

Richardson's laYl of the spectrum of atmospheric turbulence 

could be extended to the sea. This resulted in a joint paper 

Which will soon appear in the Journal of beteorology. 

On the mathematical side I would like also to mention 

Dr. H.R. Sei"Je11 TS statistical studies of surface wave 

phenoElena. Using a technique first proposed by xrof. 'Ileiner 

of }''i. I. T., Dr. SeiYlell has shown that wave records can be 

e:xpres sed often as a single per iod to ,;Iil ch are added random 

fluctua tions. rihe idea that ocean wave phenoDena can best be 

expr(O;ssed as a regular "signal" and. a "background noise" is 

new. Not only does it seem likely that as a result wave 

instrunertatiol1 can be sillplified, but also since the 
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"background noise" remains cons tant over considerable per iods 

of time, wave forecasting techniques can probably be much 

improved. 

SCIENTIFIC SALARIES 

It has become EOSt difficult to summarize the 

scientific program at these meetings, for this is no longer a 

small laboratory.. i'erbaps I have said enough to indicate that 

there is some science in progress here and that it is 

gradually getting published. The average age of the scientific 
~~ 

staff is probably not over 30. This is Doth our strength and 
(\ 

our weakness d Publication is a very d.ifficult and slow process 

for young scientists to master these days. The sort of 

training required seelLS to be missing from their educations. 

The problem of achieving a better balanced staff is 

of course largely a financial one. ~ie_ tend to elaploy only 

young people because they cost less. I often wonder VJhether 

or not fewer but older people VioL:.ld. tU:L'n out more science at less 

cost. Probably the id.eal arrangement is the p:L'ofessor and the 

graduate student pattern '<,hieh .;;revails 2.t universities.dhat 

we lack are positions wbich can be cOEjJared to p:L'ofessorships 

and 'Which will enable a I:'3.n to stay here during the period 

when his family is growing up. 

Of course as t:l:_1e passes 2. fe,'': of our people) VI1';'0 for 

one reason or another have stayed on, have l).€come no longer
/ 

young~ There must be six or eight no~ on our full time staff 

who are in their early forties....tat such people should be 

paid and Vlhetber or not tr-cey s.toulci be e:j,couraged to remain 

here lonGer is an important policy ;':2. tter that ca':1not much 

http:VioL:.ld
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longer be dodged. The cost of living in Massachusetts has 

very nearly doubled since 1941 and while salaries here in the 

lower brackets have kept pace to some extent, in the higher 

brackets they have hardly been increased at all. During the 

past year, for the first time I have begun to become aware of 

the financial difficulties which some of the married people 

are having. 

At the present time there are positions open under 

Civil Service wbich could absorb nearly all of our regular, 

married staff members. I am afraid that either we should 

meet th.. scale or perhaps frankly admit that we are only1.s 

willing to do so under exceptional circumstances. 'l'he only 

other alternative is to resume being a laboratory for summer 

visitors from the universities with a few full time graduate 

student assistants. 'ihis course would .certainly simplify the 

director's job, but I doubt that knowledge concerning the 

ocean could be advanced at anything approachine the present 

pace. 

'l'he salary problem is of course beset by personalities 

and is intimately bound up with the prevailine system of 

government subsidy of science. If it were not for the 

government, Y/e viould be erJploying so few people on a full tit:le 

basis that there would be no salary problem. ihus the salary 

difficulties with which I am plagued boil down to ~hether we 

are gqing to have peace or war during the next few years, and 

to whether or not this sort of a leboratory can continue to count 

on Gov e rlli:"ent SUJsidy in peace time . i'Grhaps these L:£.tters ,.Jill 

becofl€ clearer ':.ten tl1e nev, Cone,ress meets next vJinter. 
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Submarine Geolo~. .. .........

At present such studies are being f1nanced about half 

:from Ll'1sti tution f't.1.-'"lds 8.!!d about half" f'rom grants of' the 

Geological Society of America and the National Geographic 

Society. 

In Februar'J and March, Mr. Stetson and Dr .. Phleger 

secured about 100 long .cores, averaging 8' in length, from 

dee.? '.;;-ater in the- Glll:r of' Mexico and about 550 short. cores 

o-E ·s:r1.":l11er diameter. About 30 of the long cores have been 

a1~eady bee...'1 opened up, and reveal. much stratification and 

cO!lsider.~ble differences in the layering over distances as 

short as 30 miles. The g90logists are go:ing to be hard ,put 

to it to ex;>Iain these . cores, the :first syste;natic collection 

:from a restricted area i.n deep water. The present type o:f 

bottom sec1imf.!nt in .the deeper part.s of' the QuI.£' is high in 

calcit'.rn carbonate- and extends do\'m about twelve inches in the 

cores.. PrcBlJ.n'l....,.'))Jly tlds 8.!:1ount has been deposited since glac:Lal 

times. Below ar~ several layers of clay-like materials of 

contrasting colors and occasional narro;v bands.. How much of 

this str:ltif'ication is due to clim:l.tic changes and h.ow much to 

ch3ne,::s in depth ca.-rmot as yet be -known. Routine analyses of 

t~e :roram.s, the pa...-ticle size and the minerals will require 

[ It least a year. F..owever', one thing is already certain. 

Variability of the dee, marinesedi~Jlts, both with depth and 

1:orizonta.1ly, is very much greater than anyone bad suspected. 

http:calcit'.rn
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About 50 additional. long cores a.re being secured by 

rtAtlantisli O!l her yresent cruise to tP....e MiG-Atlantic Ridge. 

Mr. Ericson 1*dll v:ork up this material .. 

h"lst wL"lter wr...ile on the lra"rJ anta:::-ctic expedition, Dr. 

HOl!gh secured 10 cores :from the southern herJisphere • Those 

also show ~~y changes with depth. 

Dr .. Phleger is at present accompanying Dr. Rans Pettersson 

on a cruise :from Mart iniqu.e to the Pa..TIa:ma. Cr..al.. We are 

eagerly awaiting his report on how our technique compares. with 

that ueed on the SWedish vessel .. 

2. 1,~rina ~{~teoroloTl • 

._ Throngh funds provided by the Office o:f naval Research 

w~ have finally set up a group which w:D.l devote itself to 

basic problems in marine meteorolo£"'J" As:far as. I know, 

this is the only such grouy L"l this country and it is :high 

ti.."1la that the pheno!!leJ'"l..a :pecnliar to ma---...jne meteorology were 

actively studied.. This project had its origin in the war 

tL'TIe studies of' t~b.e behavior of' msoke screens over the ocean 

and' of' studies of' the effects of air turbulence and convection 

on low :flying plclnes. 

Prof. Bernhard Ifuurvdtz, wr..c is nOli chairrr.an of the 

Department of' Meteorology at New York Vnivernity, is directing 

and coordinating the 'POrk on a part tLne basis. Ur'. 

Montgomery has been concerning h:l..mself" , also on a p.-:ll't time 

basis, with the publication of' the low level meteorological 

observat ions secured during the wa:r period. The full time 

investigators include Alf'red Woodcock, Andrew Bunker and 

http:chairrr.an
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Henry Stommel. DevelopL~t o~ instruments is being pushed 

by David Barnes B.nd Kenneth McCasland.. Tr.is is an exceptionally 

well rOlli"lded t€l2m, including first class observers t theoretical 

men and instJ:"l.l!nentalLrt s .. 

Besides preparing the V0.ry conside.r£;ble accunulated 

observ.<:l.tions :for publicat ion and analY3is, there have been 

two active field prOerBms initiated of recent =onths. Studies 

of the heat an.d tvater vapor e.."'CC11Cl.IlgO OVSl" Bu?,ztU:ds Bay provide 

a convenient 9roving groR"1d for toclmiques which \"Ii11 be 

ca~ried. on ofis!:1.ore Inter on. l.ir .. Wo~dcock hcts been interesting 

himscl:f in the role ·of" salt !lUc1ei in air V1hl.ch baa f'or some 

time been flowing over- the OC€8.n.. This ia· turning out to 

be all extrenely interest1.ng and zi.§..."11:tricant problem. 

General o?inion has 'been to the effect that salt played 

only · a r:rlnor 1'0 1e, but s:"'''1ce j .t WCI.S one :factor which mght 

ma~e lJ'l4rL'18 m8tcorolo.::.l different f'J'om 12,nr) '!1eteor-oJ.ogy" he 

thought it should be inveBtigated. l!r. Woodcock found hiITlB.elf 
, _" .: .. ~ -: . ~: ~- ?=-.z. ~;,~.: -_ : ,.,-,:

involved in. tl1e- ,very·coD.s 5.derable proble.o of roeanuring the 

quantity and Dize diBtribution of the salt droplets. Tho 

techn~<lue which he has developed ia relatively simple and direct~ 

and leads to reliable values. However, l~e has alsD uncovered 

a -rirst class problen in physical che~istI'Y that is of considerable 

importance to meteorology. The VBpor pressure ' over · sea salt 

is not that which would be :found over pure aodittn chlorido, 

as had generally been assumed, but has quite different values 

as the temperature chanzes. This of course results £'rom the 

comp1ex nature . of' sea salts. 

http:interest1.ng
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It is clear tha.t utice .::gain 1il' .. V:ooclcoc.k bas opened up 


"U..''Li'Ol'tl.llldt.ely ~~~S3.·a is DO ti:J.e to el.£.:."borate on these 

recc..ht tj..'ip to .F'lo.rida, finaI1CGd by "L"1e Vish and Wildlife 

Servic~, ill·. ';i00(}C0Ck. ::-oenJ :.:mt t!1C to~ic effect of' the 

tiL!-oats -..'ias Bot &1e t.o a ga~, bu't to t1::e dinoflagilates or 

tl.l.&iI' 5~(;rBtion;3 'being car:r.'i~d tr.r0UGh the air in droplets 

taese vu'C.cI'eaks ';:hiC-t'l 1lave beeu very destructive 

to i.'isl~ as ,'jell a~ i..Ul'pl::;~S.E4llt. to yeople livi1~ near the coast. • 

.A. local p~i.05;:';1.at2 pLi~t. :>'as Dean adding cO:'1siderable quantities 

m-at11o~s of b.;i:iiJ."l.,'; CO.!lti.c!uOtl3 ob3~rvations 0::1 ths direction 

aild velocity of' ~lle ':'~~~C2 c'..:l'rentsi"l'am. a GClVi...'1.g ship. 

exarr..plc, -liclccitia.3 c.3 id.6~ 3.S 3-l-~ knots have been observed 

ilearly as ~ligh. Thi.:; ';2.iteral picture 0:1 3wi..:-t, illU'l'OW strea..'!(s 
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of water flowing through relaUvely motionless seas is the 

very opposite f!-om the one deduced :from the conventional 

statistical data on surface currents. 

Two methods are being used with equal success. The :first 

is being push~d by Mr. Frederick Fuglister and is limited to. 

areas where Loran stations can provide frequent, accurate fixes. 

~m Cape Hatteras nearly to the Grand Banks excellent results 

can be o.btained along the Gulf' stream and in the accompanying 

lateral. disturbances. ' . It has been f'ound that the Gul.f stream 

at times meanders widely, loops of 60 to 80 miles being involvod. 

Recently under Yr. FuglisterJ s direction "Atlantis" studies a 

large. eddy south of the Gull Stream. This was roughly oval in 

shape with the long axis extending about 200 .miles parallel .• to. .. ;. 

the normal. track 'of' the current. Apparently this very large 

eddy had :formed -:-as a result of' a major meander. It then seemed 

to decrease in diameter by in turn throwing off a · smaller eddy 

from its eastern tip. Its subsequent behav ior m.a the theoret:tcal 

men D\'Isti:ried, for Mr. Fuglister has considerable evidence that 

the diminished main eddy was then absorbed back into the Gulf 

stream. 

It is interesting to note that the 'westerly velocities along 

the northern edge of' this eddy averaged about 42- knots and were 

located just where the chart shows a 3 lmot easterly set. In 

this area tlAtlantisu encountered several heavily laden freighters 
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head~d towards Europe, their captains confident that they were 

gettL"lg all possible benefit from the Gulf Stream. 

The second method of: observing surf'ace currents has been 

developed by P.r. William von A:r-A and is not lic:ri.ted to areas 

near Loran stations. .It can be used anyv'Jhere and is indepe.."ldent 

of' the speed of the ship. Un:rortunately :for the time being the ' 

lIavy has asked us to keep this development confidential until 

there has been time to explore its application to subsurface 

navigation. The method was originally proposed by Faraday and 

has been tested on several occasions during the last 20 years by ' 

British investigators with indiff'erent results. What Mr. von Arx 

has done is to devise practical means of measuring the effects 

which the theo~J predict s . Sea water being a conduct.or of 

electricity, as it moves in the earth) s magnetic field must 

generate induced electrical currents. By streaming electrodes 

behind the ship these induced el'8ctrical currents may be observed! , 

Since the record is continuous a..'1d instantaneous, 1t yields 

inforlllation not only on. the prevailing flow of the vJate~ ~ but 

also on tha size and direction o:t rotation of' the turbulent 

elements taking vart in the general circulation of the water. 

We wil hear much mora about this type of currant meter which 

Mr. von Arx has named the geomagnetic electrokinetograph. 

A very recent theoretical study by Mr. Stommel has helped 

greatly in explaining the swift., narrow currents found by both 

or these methods in the western North Atlant ic. TIe has 

http:conduct.or
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constructed a mathena.Ucal model of an ocean area and in a 

relatively simple and straight:forward manner he has shown that 

a necessary consequence of the corioUs force is that. the 

stream lines should crowd up in the west. He will present. 

this paper at the New .England meet.ing of the American Geophysical 

Union Which will be held ·· at Woods Hole on September 18th. 

4. r~ophysica of' O~ean ;easina. 

Prof. Maurice Ewing arrivedhara this June:f'rom Columbia 

University with about 12 graduate-students and a burning 

desire to solve all of' the major geophysical problems before 

autumn. 

He had our Vening-Meinesz pendulum all shined up and 

fitted with an improved recording system. Arrangements for 

the use of submarines had been made by the Office of Naval . 

Research, and during JUl'le and July, 104 gravity stations ·were 

occupied off this coast. The instrument is now being installed 

on another submarine at Panama which is scheduled to circum

navigate South America during September and October. 

Having launched his gravity program, Dr. E\'ling and nine 

others set out in "Atlantisn with :four tons of explosives and 

a laboratory full of' instruments • . He has reported back by 

radio that observations on the tTdckness of the unconsolidated 

sedi menta across the western basin of the lrorth Atlantic have 

been particularly succesa.ful. He is now working intensively 

on a selected area of the mid-Atlantic Ridge and there is every 

reason to believe that the work is proceeding according to plan. 
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Meanwhile two of his students, vlho remained here at Woods 

Hole, as opportunity offers from our smaller vessels are 

securing profiles of bottom photographs across the continental 

shelf and down the continental slope. 

5. !Jarina Biologv. 

l'~ine biology is at last beginning to recover f'rom the 

effects o:f the war and there are very hopeful. signs that 

dissatis~action with the Federal fisheries program on the 

part of the states along our coasts will soon produce some 

action. In this respect California is leading the way. The 
. 
"California legistlature has recently appropriated #300 ,00 a 

, 
year :for four years to be turned over to the Scripps Institution 

of Oceanography for fisheries studies. The legislature was 

informed tbat the required program would take at least 10 years 

and intends to support it for such a period through subsequent 

appropriations. Furthermo:r-e, the fishing industry of California 

has agreed to tax itself" 25 cents a ton.. It is estimated that 

this will yield an additional $150,000 pel' yem" for the Scripps 

Institution • 

.Here on the East Coast things are proceeding more cautiously, 

but the same sort of: problems vlill have to be faced sooner or 

later. An organization called the Atlantic Coast Fisheries 

Association has been f'ormed which operates by treaties between 

the member states. At present Virginia, Maryland and Delaware 

are considering contributing to a fund to be turned over to 

us for a study of' the circulation and chemistry of Chesapeake 
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Bay. The Gul:f states also wish to arrange :for a survey -of' 

their fishery resources. Maine and Massachusetts are interested 

in developing the inshore shell :fisheries and are talking 

about raising some rooney to finance research here.. The Town 

o:f Barnstable with a littie prodding from Dr. Redi'ield has 


actual1.y done something aoout it and has ass.igned us an 


experimental area of sand flats where procedures for reestab


lishing the production of clams are being studied.. 


On September first the New England headquarters of the 

Fish and Wildlife Service will move to \Yoods Hole.. Their 

trawler, "Albatross UIn is now in a shipyard being re:fitted. 

Beginning in October she is to be operated f'rom Woods Hole. 

We have been asked to man and operata the vessel under contract 

for the Fish and Wildli~e Service, but the negotiations have 

not yet proceeded to tl-..e point where it is possible to day 

. how practica1 such an arrangeme.i'1t might be.. In any case, 

there wil.l be a mutual advantage in having fisheries research 

again being conducted at Woods Eele_ 

It is quite clear that underwater acoustics can bec{)I!le 


an extremely powerful. tool. in fisheries· probl.ems. Recent 


visits of" fisheries' men :from Norway and France show that 


considerabl.e progress has already been made in Euro.:pe" The 


fact that we have qn active acoustical. laboratory makes it 


seam inevitable that we should carryon this aspect of the 


work for the Fish and Vllldlif'e Service, at least in the 


exploratory stage. 
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In the Annual Report ~or 1946 I mentioned the observations 

on the deep scattering layer. These have been continued and 

the layer has been found evaryil'lhere "Atlantis" has cruised 

in deep water during the past year,. at about 300 fathoms by 

day and at about 50 :fathoms by night. Plan...l(ton hauls have 

Sho\'iIl that at the depth of the scattering layer euphausids 

are present in much greater numbers than above or below. How

ever, it has still to be proven that planktonic forms can. scatter 

suf'f'icient sound to show up on the Fathometer record. It 

seems more likely to me at least that the acoustical return 

is coming f'rom some larger forms feeding on the euphausidse 

. Suitable apparatus is now being assembled to measure the 

acoustical scatter of plankton organisms. Thus in a few 

weeks we may have a partial answer to this most intriguing 

problem. 1£ it is Iound that the acoustical return from 

such small animals as euphausids is too low to ex.plaiu the 

deep scattering layer, then the deep ocean contains a very 

ouch larger population o:f :fish than has been supposed. 

Through a contract with the Office of Naval Research, 


Dr. Charles J. Fish and a group of' assistants have been trying 


to organize the biological literature of the Western Pacific. ' 


This project has still over a year to go befOre a final report 


is due, but to date nothing very startling has turned up. In 


spite Or the fact that the Japanese had many more vessels, 
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laboratories and investigators than we have, they have 

accumulated rather little quantitative information concerning 

the productivity of the sea. While it is probably worth 

while to make this thorough reviewo:f their \'1ork, the course 

of marine biology in this country will probably not be much 

infiuenced. On the other hand, it will be much easier to 

proceed with the fUrther investigation of the Western Pacific 

as the result of' Dr. Fisht s present, very considerable efforts. 

Our great f'ouling book is nearly ready :for the printer 

and would be off our hands had not those who are working on 

it been busy getting new projects underway. ne .. Hutchins is 

continuing the study of the geographical distribution of 

marine animals, based on the very large collection of fouling 

organisms £'rom navigation buoys obtained in the course of our 

vvork :for the Navy. We have recently asked the O:ffice o:f Naval 

Research to assign about $lO ,000 to the :f'inal r;tage.s of this 

-work. Such a sum would not only accelerate the progress by 

permitting a :few assistants to be employed, but it would a).so 

give encouragement to those who have been trying to bring the 

\'lOrk to a satisfactory conclusion. 

Dr. Ketchum is :r-esnm1ng his prewar studies on the 

Trans£ormations or Phosphate Compounds in Sea Water. This 
-,--,,,,.\ '- . - - -' 

appears to bathe key to understanding the nutrient cycles 

and the exchanges or water on which productivity depends .. 

He has trans:ferred his studies to the continental shelf south 

of Wood.s Hole where the results may be correlated with the 
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hydrographic work now engaging Mr. Pollak and Mr. Bumpus, 

and where the results may explain to what extent the deep 

waters of' the Atlantic contribute to the fertility of our 

coastal banks. \ 
" 

In clo~:d..lLg, I would like to emphasize the work of' Dr. 

Gordon Riley on ~he productivity or ocean waters. In 1946 he 

published two papers on the Geo::oges Bank area. The most 

recent issue of' the. J'ournal of' Marine Research contains two 

more. In collaboration with Mr. Stormna1 he has recently 

developed equations which, provided the constants are properly 

chosen, seem capableoi' giving the productivity. of any ocean 

area. At present \-dththe collaboration of' Dr. B. H. Kat'Churn. 

al¥l Dr. William Ford he is refining the chemical measurements 

which are needed to f'ully understand the. cba1 n o-r events 

which starts off' each Spring with the flowering of' the diatoms a 

This rather brier sketch leaves several ,Parts of' our 

present progra~ unmentioned, yet to try to review the whole 

of it at such a meeting as this vlOuld probably b~l UJ1wise('

Research is a relatively slo'.'{ process. Significant. advances 

are not made in all as;:>ects o:f oceanography each year. In 

any case, I hope that we can soon look :forward to the day 

vlhen the results of'. all parts of' our program will be reported 

regularly to the Trustees. through publication :in scientific. 

journals. This has been the big casualty o~ the war years. 
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It is likely that at the end of' this report you are"lef't 

with "LILa same thought. as I have... How much longer will it be 

practical to operate as during recent years? How long can we 

expect able scientists to work at such a laboratory as this 

one Y;hich can do so litUe to give them financial security? 

A few of' them can gain security by taking teaching positions. 

Others cau gain financial security by working directly .:for 

the Government. The :fact that so :rew of the younger men are 

leaving us seems to indicate that they are not too worried 

about the future. They seem to feel as I do that if" we can 

continue to. be a productive laboratory, the future will taka 

care ot: itself'. 
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RGportof the CO~T!itte8 on Housing 

To cevelop a long range policy on housing it is useful 

tD exa.clne how the present cr;:rplcyses are a.ocom.!lloduted and to 

make SCllG assumptions ooncerni2g the future activity of the 

Institution. Tha current payr~ll has been examined fo~ this 

pUJ-:,pose, ondtting from consid.e:,:,&tion the group 8n!ployed on 

the un&cr\'~-ater explosive pToject which is to terminate soon. 

It may be assumed that 3028 further reductfons l'i-ill follm'l, 

but thc~t 1,"hila the continuing !l8.val contraots Ul'O ;T..c.intni!lsQ 

this pay:rcll will be stabilized nec.r its present level by the
• 


capacity (if avcilable research v8ss6ls and. by the so.lCITY 


budget of the InstitQtion. It is anticipated that ~edQctions 

s.n incT. 83.819 ..in the IlUI!lOerS co.'Ii:lJ:l.G frc.c:. the colleges in sn"1r"18L' 0 

The C\.ll'1'8I1t :;;3.y:roll stC:;.'5 ths. t the Institutio!l 6.::ploys 

235 pGr'SO!!.s 0 Of.' these 130 do r:ot contribute ~~o the housir:g----. 
problem..:> hG5.nG looal rE: sid,eut3 ~ E€iii.bers of ships' CZ'€VfS, or 

!1o.n-resid(:ats OJ The rcsainin,s 105 ere pEople bl'ouf,ht into 

Vfoods Hole ml(~ F8.1south by tl'c0 Instit:.:tion, chiefly because 

c'...- J; ""! 1of Eoca srecializei scientific V;i thin th i s g:ro up :'--'--~_<O 

are 52 r2~dl:les inclu.dil:!.g l83 pe:r2~s, 26 .Den e..nd 21 WOlJ.sn 

singly; a total of 230 HOU85S arB OY,71sd by 
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The Insti tU.tiOll .!:llis "tcl:s.i:. & n~-.:.bG:r cf stGp;:.r t·o relieV0 

tho living problc-';~l8 or it.s E.:::.;.:,loYGc2, b:.lt tl1ey hE.78) of 

8 dVJellings.. 7he L'1sti t!.2.tion t,:reat:s even on theE:e J.:;r oporties. 

r;."'wo of the e..partments2I·(j s-c:'.ll occlJ.ried by the ('rit~ine.l tenants 

Yiho are not 6r::;.plcyees 0 This p:r'operts' yields a rE:asonable retu:r!l 

on t.heorlginal inv8sti2€n"G. Cf" ttese 12 clwG21inc~s~ 5 will be 

vacated this fell, but the:re 3.:'S about 12 applic[.'.nt;s v:ishing to 

.move in. 

~e receive usa or the buildi~B rent free, in retlxn for certain 

in.:pTon:;msnts and. SG7.'vicc in. sllpplyinf~ -heat to the' :rcrr:aincle:.t' 

6.ilc1. t'.i'!~ fa.aS.lies", BeC2.:lSG ct.' thE) pr iillitive cho.!'c.chH' of the 

using the I'GsidencG fO::L it;:; ;) i,Zl pu.r~a368 It; 1s lli'"11iksly that0 

more than 13 rOOLk3 will be?; aV3.ile.ble to us next Y'inter and it 

is 67ident tl1.8.t the c.oIlGyv:.h5. 0h Y;G r£..G put into improvellients 

be CO:ltl.r:uetJ.) the build.if'.g :,, [.; iT'! such b2.d concH t:i on aD.d tile 

costs ifJ uno.csirCl'blG. 

http:c.oIlGyv:.h5
http:s-c:'.ll
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Z'ento Dlll'ing the past winter we have served en avere.ge 01: 

1500 1!lsals per LllOnth, equiiTalent to full time s€::.:'vice to 

about 20 persens. During thG: summer months more than tvnoe 

"c.hls nl1!I!oer of moals a:re se:rvGQq The costs of operation 

6;rceedsd the incone by $1'150 (13 pe:rc6nt) uUI'ing the past 

twelve months. 

In sum~~ry: the Institution now provic8s 8cco~odations 

fo~ 12 families fuld 26 singlo persens and feeds sore th&n 

20 to 40 pel'SOD.3 :rogulariy, s.cccro.lns to the seaSOilo The 

8.IH3x·tr>1snts pay th3ir ws..y.. r:I~he res:i.de!1ce for single people 

and the mess OPG:::,a te at· a 1c:-38, P£il,tly beCeU1SG the S.CCO.T.JlO

daticI2s are so poor that higb,81' 1'8.tas aTe. improper. These 

losses e..;;~ now , ells.reed to ovc:r.·head p and &re distriDl1ted 

polioy if in thG future they ~oul& 08 borne mO~B di~6ctly 

by the bsneficiaries or. be cB.!'riedus e.n inprov8.:Jlent to 

the facilities of tho Instltutiollo This cannot ea~ily be 

nOON available. 

1'he long teh:1 !i.ceds of the IDstitD..tion for ll0:2.Ging 2nd 

Iiv:i.~g faclli t.ies YJOcJ.rl be J;<"l:. hy Pl'071d1.. 11C; th3 /c·llcwing 

11633 H2.11 and. }:itch:l.!18 

http:YJOcJ.rl
http:avere.ge
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The need is haTe 

that Ou,!' ne8!is con:f15.ct v:ith t':'e re;~t. of the cC!:2~_W1ity~ anD. 

by the colleges it i~ ess6~t~al ttct SU~T-er hcueing w~thin 

their means be G.i]ail~-blG Q 

Snl.G.l1 hOLlses &1'8 G.ls~ ·,-;;:,,6.1y need.ed. to take care of tha 

more recent udditions to tho yee.::::·-.:'o:.u.d ste.ff. This is the 

peopl.9 who, b'~caL~s'3 of thei7.' j :"l.IIJ.CT position e.nd til:;) un~ 

certainty of tl1eir ttlntu:8 ~c:;..[.:n0"t be expected to bQy their 

. C71I""'I1 homo So In our o0mpetiti en. with oJ~b.Gr ins-c.i t1.1"tioD.s fer 

~alent, ou~ ability to provi(~ ade~~cta living oonditione 

cay ~el1 becomo a decisiv6 fnctoro 

J)1'E;sent 10Y8J." 

__V;'vilif;D,' 3 RGiJic1CDCc3?_--.._('.1_..-..-.-.... .... __ S8coud t (, s.<::: ·~J.l .!:Ot.;.S8S in [j_!,(~0n. ·J:' is a....____ 

http:l.IIJ.CT
http:Snl.G.l1
http:con:f15.ct
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resider:.r:e buildingG Rooms fc:~ a bout 12 \lomen, wi'(jh en un

heated sEction E..ccoffiJJ.oc.n tin:§; ·3 I1lo:re during the sur:::rlle:;: should 

be adequ.ate. 

9'u.es~. §.!.9-J2: P:rio::' to. the ,:;,=,1 i.t v;asthe oustom to invite 

som.e disti.nguished oCEe.nograpi".cr from. abroad. to visit t.he 

Inst1tutio.Ll each st.!r:J.mer Q It LJ hoped that this pr·(;.ct1.co 

maybe !6swrredo In ::ecent ye:;,::,s we ha.ve had frsque.:>..t t"lsi t3 

from. i.rr.:r,ortant and influ.entiD.:t soientists from alI :parts of 

the world c Th~S8 have been 6l,i;e:rt,?ined in the hOLGS of Ollr 

staff 01' lodged in the villElgc.. It vmuld add g:r6El. tly to tho 

a.m~:mitics if sui table roo.:us fer suoh persons oould. 88 ~rovidGd .. 

The aced faI' a gue::!"'G sui "tie is nO'G pressing ir. tile 88.!ll6 

sense as housing for Oll.t' a.r;;.plCY68S g Such 8.cco!ili'TIcda·cions, 

however, could ud~antaceoU31st~ inoluded in plana fer a 

WOllen.' s residsl1ce, VJilGTe hea t2.ng e.nd othGl' service i',:C uld be 

.r.w.intaineo... An apartf:18nt cansi-sting of a si tti.ng :'::ccs, trD 

http:pr�(;.ct1.co
http:Inst1tutio.Ll
http:oCEe.nograpi".cr
http:E..ccoffiJJ.oc
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quarters, however, e.r-8 LL<-:J.Eltt,-:~ctive, cl'mrded, rwisy &.nu 

generally inadsCllHJ. ts For 2. : .o~tinllinG facility sc.c.:..etbingc 

bGtte~ is nGed8d v 

attachsQ to the ,'Willen ~ s r·esif·:.nce, f7hGl'G heating and service 

would '03 .8aintn1n8Q, cI!d a sL;tinS rOOr:l ar!d t.oilet faci.li-(~ies 

could be available. 

~:§. ?Q.§.ld.enq:£~ This is ~l.ib.e lesst pressing of CU1' ne6ds, the 

men bGtng abl'3 to truce care O ~~ thenselVi;:S in the avnJ.ls.ble

aocomm.:)Claticns ot t.ho village" With renewed usc of the 

labora.tory by EVEk"UC!' \','or!\"ers ~ nOi','eV61' , it lD.B.y pro.....e dGsirablc 

.to have a relatively primiti-ve bun:: house -~'jhE:Te simple accon

modatioD.s oa"n be supplied I'ee.50nably <l !.;xing tho warmer mon'ths 

It h':18 'bB E~l s~geste6. that the Institutlon 

m18b:1> eid its e.8y J.oyse s 8eCu.~'c their Ci\"Il hCDGS by developing 

a traot of lS2d for 6&18 at ~~dsrQts price .(as has bsen done 

or by pro7id.ir~g a l08.n 

DC'C~I~" "'"' ; -. r~ "'· "···~ ... ... ";.. . (_..__ ~ )· .,..r._.: ..•: . .:. •'. ,....:...,.:; ·1 .~ : · I•..~_ ~ -. • ::: ~ ~ .....· .~~ ~."'I.: : ~;._·.~.~ '>, ~ ~~,..~ ; C"'.:.-.;.', ~~ :- ~ ~ 1 . e) :-:,.._·~-:~ ;-'} c.~.n!;~.
::"';".~......:.~'::-:~.~ ~:~ :~~ ..... ~• .'. ~~.~ -::.'~:~~ ~ _ _~ _ -.I _ _ , ..... ~ _ ~ _ ........ _ _ _ _ _ ,,_ ..... _ ' r _ .., ___ ... _ _ v"....1.t.. '-' ... 
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It is nDt too es.,~ly to 8801:;7.'(; Lued £tdeQ.uc::.1.:e to tL6 long term. 

requir-S!D.Bntis \'/i1ich can p...ow ~(: :'CZ'S 513011 01' to plan in a pro-

fer tihG constr:..;.otinn. of t ·v:o c:t·h::sG ,':>lJ.&.11 bOllsesl.l whioh :rep

l'eaent th.~ most :p:c6ssing nSGu... In this VJ8Y we will be in a 

pos1 ticn to start oODst:ructi:-JD. v."hen ~ondi tlons p~rm.i t ~ and to 

adapt the de~elopr:ent to OUX fiE:eds as the .future be(,oID6s more 

It ia !'ec~ended t.hat tlls Exeoutive Co.m:nittae be 

empoweX'eCt to seC!lXe land and £lave plans drE.\vn f'ol' b;s 

dmlelopment, caxrriuG the. .-p:.c~YViEion for small hOES9~l far 

enough so that construction ::;X.i.y bo started as SO(ln E8 

conditions permit. 

Maz'y Sear 3 
Bost~'11 ck II" Ke',./ji;.uri1. 
Norm.a.u Allc,n 
( ;'.1 -; b"""-'+ Oal~ln " ;;r~.A..L 'C'",.t.u _ '"'// " 

Alfred C. V/' ;: io1d ~ Ch8..i.:'.sen 

Woods HQ2..e!) I!:.a.ssacnuse"'vts 
AUGust 8 f 1')4:7 
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In e. let.te~ cat6d Feo.:':l1.2.ry 21!q 191;.7 I ete.tGG. my Vi6"i~rg 
on the question of incr-&o.sing C'u..:L" meoDe frc3 nOn-[;Ov6:;:rnmellts:.l 
SOtll'CCS a.'1d tiu'ss de.ya Ie.tel" I ;:i.~t \71th the cCLiliti tt.ea in Ne'l;," Yor-kQ 
'.the }!!,iI:;.ary need ~s sO:1011ow to :'€;sto:re th.e buyinG po.....·er cf tho 
Tr;stitution' s inG OIi:.9 to its Dl't;:'-?,'ilr 16vel. rrills would. re~mire 
s.pprcxi:!!!2.tely c.oubling the pr32e::lt ia00:28 fro:?1 eno.o~"8.3ni; ..... 

Aoniral Snith :r~e:pared the i'ollm'ling r....h·P.lt98 c~ this mB3ting: 

Daar Columbus: 

This is to ne.ke .reoord or a 1:l8E:ting, l'e'bru.a.ry· 27th, at 
New' Yorl:, of the ccr::.~it'C'.:e epp oln'G8Q ::it tbe la2t· annu.al D68tilJ.g of 
the Wocds Hole 0069.!lo6re.phlc I:;;'ltl'cutioll to invGst,ige.te the possi
bilities ot: ra~:.sing fun.dso IIl!oL!G pr6S6ll.t: 

Dro l.'rmit: Eo Jev;'o:jt 
D:: G ILl bor-G E: 4 Par:: 
RGe..t" .t.dlr.iral Ed. If.:. 8[;11th 

h'J 8.. re::ult eX' tbe ezo6l1'~mt .r:eDort wl?:tch YOLl sub:1i·~ted 
to the ConT!.i..\:.te~p cr.d t:.re di~cGSsion \'?'hlch €I:s~8d. it is the rGccn~ 
mGnd6.'\;lon of the Go::o.ittes the.t a.n. att6!U.pt bG ;J'JB.de :rirst in t,:.b.o . 
1{6l.'1 York C.res. to i:nter8st s[';.ch of 200 personn to p10dge $500.CO 
f:3.ch pGr Jr~w".!.· to~ thE;; l'2.Gxt ',:,m-8G S08];S.,. This fuad. V?ou.ld b() uS8d 
:tor gC5.'J.81'o.l ~or'k-fY1e pu.-tPOS0S of t~hlJ Irwtltutio!l a:D...d/o:: to e..ccw::r.u.le.te 
a .I:GSe:J.''V8 4 

The pl':...ncipEO. indl:;.st.'.'::83 of Wlli0h bton;5ted pe;."sowz 
w81!ld b0 Eolicit211, COV'3:2'3 suc;h fi€,lu3 ct 8hipp''1g~ p,etroJ.6Uill p and. 
foodE1G lt180 thC::'8 c.r.e of 001.11'89 ·c.hcec in.'G(;restsd in O(;QaIlog.i:'s:;.b.y 
aIld ~'r."ieD.ds c-? tl'.:.e i'!oods Eo1e, Ccs0.ncG:;apl1io Inst.i tv.te 0 It Is 
t~.!lt~_(~.~3t C ·CQ tl1e.t. 3'/ (;1..1 'V.rcl~l (i 1'\'...1l.~T~ ~.2.b. 1~11C C C'~:.:I~liJutee \',i':0.b. na;.-;.c,s CDr} 
bG.d.reD6eg of thc.::;e n~8t likely to co~.t.:;:'ibu.te p e.ncl' nssist 1.i'1 o"i:.h8i.." 
\'lelY'a (\ 

It was th3 tucught of tto Cor"""litteo that the !i8i'; Y01~1:: 
area px'es8rrted the nost pr-oni..£ir.G field to test cut such a plu:~ 
not orJ.y b~catL.Se of thG locatic·n 01' the he8..d otf'iccs c..na. 50:::'0 of 
·ttGSG la::t'G8 in. Q1..13t-1' ~,83, bt::.t C:!lfJO it is conveniont for tb.03G of t:s 
\'.'1::0 Eu'a {y, 0. pC2iti0!1 to Cen7&2' l: 0::1 this project. Husult8 of ''':~',0 

'".',';-
tc!:~~~·, 8.I"G to CD rG0~:::t8a. t·o t'J~! ~:~' D ~~ ::..; sot C· 2-~ Qt t.h'3 ne~t e.nnllGl ~!:'~ G ti:,:, ,'::: 
1., ..... .;.v.!.~.L' 'c, lj-'C':.J,.'t'l_~......... n,'''' t,..... ... ';"v· L.·~.:-:~' C.-'."' ...v)d~1.,-:, ";or-·,'\ ~ V~I:J ~ ' ~ a On ,- h·.,.. .... ~.-.,-, -hLl! c -y.,.. ~ ~')___ ~ ' I'0..4...J.:, • . ..' -~'-'" v)... ""_:_;., ',r'... __ ... ') . ..:.......He'·).v ~O.J..L.i..~b;".v...!.) ...L..:...6.":;'~ ' :' 0 "' ..... 


I f:.111 CiCf2..1"tl::'.C< on a t!'lp South to:::lOrrml unc:. £ZP5C t to 
rotll...:':'ll ' thG 15..t.'~.;?:r pE·.r<; of I.Te,!,'c::l ~ t!lerGfc.r"o t!J.5,B is briefer tl:.e.n i'c 
would. ottwrv,r:h,0 to. 

Plca28 acoopt with b6S~ wish830 

http:b~catL.Se
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0,']. ret:l.l:';:ling to "ioods 5015 I t::-ied to make out a list of 
iIit6!'ectE:l:l PI3=CC,l!.St as re~u8Ste5. t:,t t2:e comtittee. The list loo~ee.. 
very thL~ indeei ~d I h5C~e QiZCQur~ged over the nuwoer or door-

o bells tho:;; would, lmv€l to be ri.l.i."1f; before 200 peoplo could. be pled.ged .. 
The plw~ proposed by the co~ittea see~ to me sound and feesible. 
but I havo !!o'i;; f'c~t d:J..riIlg recent na~th.s that I eho..lld spend t:Lr.:B 
trying to get i'~ ctar-::'(:(L It L2.Cl !:!G6::ecl mOl'S ~OI'tr;~t; to m?v.e 
every ef?.ort to spend the funds now e.:vuiluble in the most eff'ec~i7e 
manner .. 

As I w:1.11 troy to e:rplaiL. in or report to the Trustees ner~ 

Thul's~.ay, s -i'G.oe February cu.;:- f i."l£:.Ilcial situation han chaaged for 

the bette:-. The perioa. Q\1.l'inC i7b..ich ~·.'e ct:!...'1 COt!.tlt on GOV8Z"n::!l.S.'llt 

support has been inc~es.sed.. Wo;:-!-c cs..n nOTI be ple..nned for roughly 

t • .rc years in advance" ria are bsginning to receive substantial 

grants from soie:1tifio 8o::iet;ies /I:iD suppl~ent~ cur own fWlds in 

studies that a~e of no. intc~est to t.b.s Governm.ento Su.ppor-t fer 

an inoreased biological pi'egl'o..cJ. 869r::3 ' to os in sighto I regret 

very ~~ch that these d6~elopnents ha~e kept me so busy that I 

have no prog~ess to rspcrt e~ tbe €rcel16nt plan proposed by the 

co::::v:.1tteel) 
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